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STYLE
Wet and wonderful
ping back, the garden is undemanding.
The sweet woodruff, thrift and
ornamental grasses are perfectly
suited to the southern exposure. In
time, a beech tree will give the
woodruff a bit of the shade it
requires.
The softness of the herbal carpet
KATHY RENWALD
works nicely with the fresh lines of
the innovative home.
Bill Curran’s an architect who
Lawns and gardens usually look as
saw a cottage badly in need of rescrunchy as Andy Warhol’s wigs by
cue and reworked it into a fresh
mid-July. But, the green just keeps take on indoor-outdoor living.
on going this year thanks to generJust a few blocks away, another
ous rain. Plants that haven’t flowfront garden is on its way to picered in your garden are in bloom
ture-postcard status. This one is
and things that usually flower
in front of a cottage-style house
sparsely are blooming insanely.
that has been uplifted with a new
Everybody’s roses look like they
skin of cedar shingles. It’s a cool
could win the Burlington Rose
renovation of a house that is just
Award and showstoppers such as
steps away from the waterfront.
dahlias look like they are on EPO.
Dwarf pines, ornamental grassI took a little Giro d’North End
es, sedum and annuals are beginthe other day and the gardens
ning to knit together in the nolooked scrumptious. In fact, many grass front yard. Two urns plump
looked edible. Your nose immediwith flowers frame the front door.
ately picks up the aroma of lavenNo Giro of the North End is
der, thyme and chamomile in front complete without a stroll past
Willie Molloy’s garden. The herbs and
vegetables are expanding this year. A
thicket of tomatoes
forms a gigantic raft in
the centre of the garden, just a reach away
from a plot of basil.
Garlic, onions, lettuce
and corn fill out the
rest of the big yard.
Willie says he’s just
an apprentice to the
master, neighbour
Gino d’Angelo who
makes the garden
Dinner-plate sized dahlias are showstoppers.
grow. I wouldn’t be
of the Scime-Curran residence.
surprised to see a vineyard next.
Their front yard is a tufted tapesWillie is right on the 100-mile
try of herbs. It was planted just
diet.
one year ago and already looks like
Edible or ornamental, it doesn’t
a goat should be grazing nearby.
matter — it’s all looking good durOn warm summer nights you
ing a well-hydrated summer.
can sit on their front porch and be
transported to France, Italy or
Kathy Renwald is producer and
Greece.
host of Gardener’s Journal.
Other than some routine clipkathyrenwald.com

Mother Nature’s gift of rain
has put gardens on steroids
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Herbs turn the Scime-Curran front yard into an edible, sweet-smelling meadow.

New shingles, a front door flanked by flower-filled urns and a no-grass front yard give this cottage a lift.

STRESSLESS® SUMMER COOL DOWN EVENT

limited time special offer!

FREE Swing Table*
Consul Recliner, Starting at $1195!

OUR BIGGEST
SALE IN YEARS!

T H E I N N OVATO R S O F CO M F O RT ™

clearly the best choice for your year-round room addition

Stressless® is endorsed by the
American Chiropractic Association.

As seen on TV!

FREE* Swing Table when you buy a
Stressless® recliner.
Stressless ® living is the perfect combination of comfort,

Call Today 1-888-786-7666

775 Wharncliffe Rd. S., London
519-660-3330 • 1-888-786-7666
www.sunroomdesigncentre.com
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unparalleled comfort of Stressless ® furniture. You’ll see why
Stressless ® earns the title,
Consul Recliner,
Starting at $1195!

The Innovators of Comfort ™.
Purchase any Stressless ®
recliner and receive a FREE
Swing Table—true to its
name, it swings away when
not in use—it’s all about
comfort.

*

See your sales associate for complete details.

3245 Fairview Street • Burlington, Ontario L7N 3L1
(905) 633-7226 • email: info@scandecor.ca • www.scandecor.ca
HOURS: Mon-Wed 10-6; Thu-Fri 10-8; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

R001187776

This is a limited time special offer,
so act now!

function and style. Come in today and experience the

R001185968

With this special promotion, you could save
thousands of dollars on any of our most
popular glass roof sunrooms in the
Easy Living & Elegant Living product lines,
our deepest discounts in over a decade.

